
“This relationship begins with 

HEARING THE WORD OF GOD, 

acknowledging that it is the truth, then 
making an intellectual decision to establish 

a personal relationship with Jesus Christ now.” 
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Abundant Life Fellowship, Chewelah 

  2nd Sunday:  Communion 

Webpage www.abundantlifechewelah.com     
includes the Sunday Bulletin and on-line giving.  

 We going through the book of 

Acts!  Questions? Call Trish at 675-

5967 . 

2021 Paideia High School Graduate 

Miss Heather Louise Petty 

She enjoys English and the study of poetry and Shakespeare. Languages 
were a favorite study. She studies Latin, Spanish and quizzed her teacher 
in German. She loves art and has a natural talent for pottery thrown on a 
wheel. Math is a subject she comprehends well. She loves her teachers 
and the staff at Paideia. Heather has also given her time to Royal Family, 
Valley Community Fair, and is a Rider Support for Horse Heritage in     
Valley. She is enrolled in the Spokane Community Collage Colville Campus 
and will begin in September to become a certified Welder.  

Our Myanmar FMC Superintendent, Pa Kep, reminisces: I am 
the eldest son of Rev. Dr. F. Tial Kung who translated and   

distributed “Preaching Through the Bible” books and others 
Christian books into Hakha Chin. Chin State is near the India  
border.  Most  Chin People live in the remotest areas in Myan-
mar. Many villages  have no motor road nor electricity. Many 
villages have only primary School. Most are Christian, but very 

few Christian books. There is also a lack of Bibles in our language. Printing 
or publishing the Bible or Christian books in Myanmar has been illegal for 
many years under military government.  

The Yada Yada group is meeting @ 

noon on Tuesday’s. They continue in 

Self To Lose, Self to Find. Call Linda, 

936-0031 for info. 

My father, Rev. F. Tial Kung, was interested in Christian literature and he prayed that the Chin people could read  the 
Word of God and more books on Christianity. He went to India and attended Christian literature training in Aizawl and 
Madras now Chennai city in 1982-83. After He came back to Chin State, he started to translate Christian books from 
English into Chin. 
 A Christian publishing company in the U.K partnered with him and  supported him for the cost of publishing.  Rev. Kung 
distributed (free) to pastors and lay leaders of Hakha Chin people. We continue this marvelous ministry for our people 
in memory of my father, who went to heaven in 2010, under our own Light and Life Publishing. We have printed and 
distributed about 40 books to our pastors and church lay leaders.  We printed 1000 copies of each book. 

https://www.abundantlifechewelah.com/


direct me into all truth. Strengthen me in everything I put my hand 
to. Help me to avoid and resist temptation and to meet every chal-
lenge I face. Give me the words to speak and show me the path that 

Verse of the Month 

 Joshua 3:5  

Joshua told the   

people, “Consecrate 

yourselves, for       

tomorrow the Lord 

will do amazing 

things among you.” 

Wow, I can’t believe that we’re about to enter into summer!!!  This year is 
flying by.  A few weeks ago, in a sermon, I mentioned the concept of  
making our waiting room our classroom. This isn’t an original thought of 
mine; I got it from a gardening YouTube channel I watch, Roots &       
Refuge.  God often places us in a waiting room of sorts. It’s when we feel 
like our dreams or goals are on hold.  God can use this waiting time to 
show us who he is and what it means to be his children, which is the class-

room part.  Remember in the Bible in Exodus where the people of Israel are in the desert wander-
ing, like in a holding pattern, for 40 years?  Well, that wasn’t wasted time.  That time was spent 
building their faith in God, trusting he would take care of them for all of their needs, like food and 
water.  It was where they learned God’s character.  They found out God did care about them and 
that he was trustworthy.  They also found out he meant business, they were disciplined when they 
went against him.  This taught them what God expects of his children. 
  
Over the past year, God’s people have been in a wilderness, a waiting room.  If we take a look at 

this waiting room as a classroom, what is God trying to show his people?  What is he showing us 

about himself?  It’s not a whole lot different from what he showed the people of Israel so long ago, 
and that is that he is our provider.  We are to be dependent on him and not on the world around 

us.  The people of Israel had become dependent on the Egyptians to meet their needs.  I wonder if 

we had become dependent on the system as it has always been rather than God. Being a Christian is 

not about trusting church, but about trusting the One who is the head of the church, Jesus.  Jesus 
loves the church, the body of Christ.  Church is not about systems and ritual, though needed and  

important, and of course very useful if used properly.  Many people have stopped trusting the 

church.  Maybe it was time for the church to do the same thing, but for different reasons.   

Has this year been an opportunity for us Christians to be reintro-

duced to who God is and who we are as his children?  God is still 
our provider, we are to trust him and follow his plan for us, even 

when it seems hard.  We are to worship him alone.  When we start 

doing that, we will start to see the Holy Spirit moving.  God wants to 

do great things through his people.  We just need to trust him and 
know what it means to really be his people. 

Pastor Brenda 

I read an article Superintendent Michael Traylor wrote for the con-
ference newsletter that focused on this verse.  It really struck a 
chord with me, even before I read the article.  Many of God’s peo-
ple believe we’re on the cusp of witnessing God do some amazing 
things; things like people being saved by the hundreds and thou-
sands, healings, people being set free from addiction and evil op-
pression/possession.  Let’s prepare ourselves for what God wants 
to do, let’s consecrate ourselves, let’s commit to being the people 
God created us to be, let’s worship and follow him alone. Then we 
will see God do amazing things among us.  



Greetings from the Hands Across Nations in Uganda! We 
have a great staff serving the “least of these” brothers and 
sisters of Christ. Isaac, our Bible illustrator, center, has  
developed a new skill in making various sculptures of ani-
mals and people using wire mesh, cassava paste, water and 
old paper!  Keith had suggested he develop income above 
his Bible illustrations for when the need for illustrations 
decreases.  He has sold a number of creations to local    
people and a teacher requested the Uganda National Bird, 
the crested crane to hang in his classroom.  The one in the 
photo is ready to be painted and will be hung from the  
ceiling for all to see but not touch!  He is also making and 

painting signs for businesses.  Prayer for his success in his artistic endeavors would be appreciated! 
His heart is for the Lord and the poor around him. 

Keith is doing the major work of keeping us on the right side of the law on our governmental require-
ments, fixing the many things that break down, and preparing for the technical school. His spinning 
and loom making is improving all the time. He wishes the program would start up soon, but all must 
be prepared before it can be started.  There are few craftsmen /women here to help him. 

Carolyn has continued to work with Dickens, 
a man whose face was torn open when he was 
“knocked” by a car while on a    motorcy-
cle.  He is improving greatly but the surgeon, 
Dr. Opio, is continuing to work on recon-
structing his nose.  In the midst of it all, his 
wife Sarah   delivered a baby by C-Section –   
a boy, after 6 girls! Dickens has been reading 
the HAN  Lango language Bible Discovery 
translation about John the Baptist and the 
Book of  Matthew which we gave to him and he decided to give 

his life to Jesus!  He and his wife are now reading the book together!  Praise God!   

We are also working with Joseph, a disabled man with twisted 
legs who was hit by a car on his 3-wheel bicycle.  He was at 
home with a cast that a friend made for him, but HAN bought 
the proper fiberglass casting materials so an orthopedist and 
his team could put on a proper cast that covered his leg and 
pelvis. The hospital often requires the patient to purchase 
items for their care before accepting them as patients. It was 
quite the ordeal but he is now progressing well.  Jenifer, the 
paralytic, mentioned in the May newsletter, is independent at 
home in the village now, using her wheelchair and walker.  Her 
legs remain weak but improving. God is moving!  

We have others who are receiving help and it is a blessing that HAN donors have 
made it all possible.  To those who are recovering it is a miracle that happened 
when they had no hope. We continue to need prayer as we seek God’s wisdom and 
direction. 

We make our plans, but the LORD determines our steps.  Proverbs 16:9 

Go with God, Keith and Carolyn Jones, HAN 
 



Pastor Brenda Nagunst: Office and Community Hours:        

Monday- Thursday 8:30am - 4:30pm 

Business Office: Tues.,Thurs.9a-1a, Wed. 9a-12, 1p-2p 

Contact Info: (509) 935-8029   

          PO Box 74 N.203.2nd & Clay St. East 

          Chewelah, WA. 99109 

E-Mail:    abundantlife@alfchewelah.com  

Website:   abundantlifechewelah.com  

Abundant Life Fellowship 

LOVE  GO D .  

 

LOVE  P EO P LE .  

 

M A K E  DI S C I PL E S .  

n eed  p r ay er ?  

C al l  t h e  P r ay er  C h a i n :  

H o l ly  C alv er t  93 5 - 64 85  

o r  

M ar y  Knap p  93 6 - 0 3 1 9  

What are you carrying today that doesn’t belong to you? W hat w orry, 
concern, burden, anxiety are you carrying that only Jesus can carry? 
Our Good Shepherd has a request to make of us today. But I fear we may not be 
ready to obey...not because it is something we don’t want to do, but rather it’s some-
thing we struggle to do. Oh, I really would love to be able to do it, and I’m sure you 
would too…”The Lord is my shepherd; I shall not be in want. He makes me lie down 
in green pastures; He leads me beside quiet water.” Psalm 23:1-2 
As I dug into the original meaning the verb “makes me lie down,” I could sense the 
demand in it. It’s not a suggestion; “He asks me to lid down” or “He suggests I lie 
down.” No, the word ‘rabas’ in Hebrew is a command meaning to rest; lay something 
down; to lay down in rest, security and safely. God is commanding you and me to lay 
down our burden and spiritually rest our souls in Him. 
The place of rest He desires to place us is also very telling. The Judean landscape is 
not naturally a green place. It is dry, parched, and sandy. A shepherd has to put 
much time into working the field; tilling it, cultivating it and planting it...in order to 
grow the young, tender, green shoots of grass the sheep like best. Then the shepherd 

could graze his sheep on his finished work. 
The Shepherd of our souls desires you and me to graze on His finished work on the cross. If He could save us, 
He can certainly handle whatever worries us and burdens us! 
He desires you and me to lay down our burdens, not just because He can handle it, but because He cares for 
YOU! 1 Peter 5:7 
 
Right now, in the midst of that worry or issue or concern...the God of the universe is asking you to turn it over 
to Him. Let Him think on it and work it out in His timing and His perfect way! We need only turn our minds 
on Him and meditate on his word and His completed work. 
Secondly, the implication in this verse is not necessarily a physical rest...Jesus reiterates this thought 
in Matthew 11:28:"Come to Me all who are weary and heavy-laden, and I will give you rest." 
The word translated 'rest' here in the NASB is a word that literally means 'tranquility in the midst of labor.  
Jesus wasn't telling the disciples to take the week off, though He does command us to physically rest 1/7th of 
our time (i.e., the Sabbath). 
The implication here and in Psalm 23 is to spiritually be still before Him. Meditating on His word in the midst 
of screaming kids, spend time talking to Him over a sink full of suds and dishes, as you fold laundry, or handle 
the mundane tasks of your day. 
 
Our Father does not intend for us to carry the burdens He alone can shoulder. I am choosing to make a list of 
burdens that I will lay down at His feet and leave there! Then I will choose instead to meditate on Psalm 23 
and trust my Shepherd afresh today. How will you release your burdens to the Father? 
Can God change your life? —Mariel Davenport  
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